Davos World of Ice
The adventure ice playground in the Alps.
davos.ch/worldofice
Diverse ice experiences

HIGHLIGHTS
A wealth of themed ice rinks all connected to each other:
- “Kids Corner” – try out your first steps on ice with ‘balancing aids’
- “Ice Circle” – get your laps in
- “Ice Cross Rink” – for guaranteed thrills and spills
- Rinks for Pond Hockey/Curling – for sports enthusiasts
- “Ice Disco” – boogie as you skate

Cozy wooden chalet

FOOD & DRINK
Alongside the existing „Time Out“ restaurant, there is a temporary wooden chalet (for max. 120 people) and market stalls offering a wide range of food and drink. Decorative features around the ice playground give the place a wintry ambience.

For the young and not-so-young

EVENTS
A series of different events will be held through the winter, including DJ-hosted ice discos, ice hockey tournaments, „Ice Cross“ competitions and Family and Children Days. The chalet can be hired from Monday to Thursday by external people/companies as well.

Open daily

OPENING TIMES & PRICES
It is anticipated that the „World of Ice“ will remain open until the end of March 2017 from 10.00 to 22.00 daily (weather-dependent). A day pass costs CHF 9 (Adult) and CHF 7 (Child from 6 to 16). Discounts with the „Davos Klosters Card“ guest card.

Do you have any more questions?

DESTINATION DAVOS KLOSTERS

davos.ch info@davos.ch +41 81 415 21 21
klosters.ch info@klosters.ch +41 81 410 20 20

Become our fan!

FOLLOW US
facebook.com/DavosKlosters
instagram.com/DavosKlosters
twitter.com/DavosKlosters